Oligodeoxynucleotide-directed mutagenesis using the yeast transformation system.
In this report we describe a highly efficient method for site-specific mutagenesis using the yeast transformation system. The method is based on the observation that Saccharomyces cerevisiae can be transformed at high frequency with single-stranded circular DNA vectors [Singh et al., Gene 20 (1982) 441-449]. The model system studied was the TRP1 gene of S. cerevisiae cloned into a derivative of the phage M13mp9 vector containing the yeast URA3 gene. ARS1, located adjacent to the TRP1 gene, allows the plasmid to replicate autonomously in yeast. Synthetic 5'P-oligodeoxynucleotides, 19 and 35 nucleotides (nt) in length, designed to produce an A----T transversion mutation within the TRP1 gene, were annealed to ss DNA of the M13 vector at a molar ratio of 30:1 and directly transformed into yeast. The intended single nt mutation was obtained at frequencies of 24 and 43%, respectively. The latter approaches the theoretical limit of 50%. In the absence of the 5'-terminal phosphate, both the transformation frequency and the efficiency of mutagenesis by the synthetic oligodeoxynucleotide (oligo) were decreased by 2-4 fold. This procedure completely obviates the need for any enzymatic manipulations in vitro after forming the heteroduplex with the oligo primer containing the desired mutation. For yeast genes, direct phenotypic selection is possible in the recipient strain.